Public reporting burden for the collection of information is estimated to average 1 hour per response, including the time for reviewing instructions, searching existing data sources, gathering and maintaining the data needed, and completing and reviewing the collection of information. 
The primary observations from this low velocity (< 30 m/s or < 65 mph) testing were:
• Frictional effects contribute to fracture initiation.
• Spheres with a lower elastic modulus require less force to initiate fracture in the Starphire than spheres with a higher elastic modulus.
• Contact-induced fracture did not initiate in the Starphire SLS for impact kinetic energies < 150 mJ. Fracture sometimes initiated or kinetic energies between ~ 150 -1100 mJ; however, it tended to occur when lower elastic modulus sphere were impacting it. Contact-induced fracture would always occur for impact energies > 1100 mJ.
• The force necessary to initiate contact-induced fracture is higher under dynamic or impact conditions than it is under quasi-static indentation conditions.
• Among the five used sphere materials, silicon nitride was the closest match to "rock" in terms of both density and (probably) elastic modulus.
INTRODUCTION
The impact of rock onto glass or transparent windshields is somewhat of a common issue with vehicles. A rock can come in contact with the windshield by multiple means including being kicked up by another passing vehicle. Impact velocities will be in the range of the speed that the vehicles are moving at. When a rock impacts the glass windshield, one of two things will occur; either the glass will elastically respond and no damage is initiated or it will be permanently damaged (e.g., chipping or cracking). Such permanent damage can cause overall weakening of the window or affect the optical properties of the glass or both. By studying and quantifying the effect of rock impact on glass the potential is established to improve resistance to the onset of undesirable permanent damage.
But the meaning of the word "rock" can be quite ambiguous from a technical perspective.
Rocks obviously can have different geometries (e.g., sizes and shapes) and compositions (e.g., densities and other material properties such as elastic modulus). Rocks generally have unsymmetrical shapes with many edges. When a rock strikes a glass, one of many possible complicated and unpredictable contact of impact loading scenarios can result based on its geometry. It therefore can be difficult to assess a window's (i.e., target's) impact resistance when the impactor (i.e., rock or stone) can have so many independent parameters.
A sphere can be used to lessen the complexity of the event of a rock striking a glass target. A sphere of given size or diameter, density, and other physical properties can mimic or bracket those of a rock. The area and impact response of the target will be the same no matter what part of the sphere impacts it. This removes the unpredictable randomness of multiple edges and rotations of rock impact from the experiment, and produces greater depth of understanding of the target, and target material. response. Additionally, sphere impact testing enables the use of established and simple Hertzian analytical modeling and subsequent interpretations.
Ultimately though, an improved resistance to damage initiation with a spherical impact translates to an increased resistance to damage from an actual rock strike.
In the present study, the sphere impact response of a transparent armor grade soda-limesilicate (SLS) was examined at velocities up to ~ 30 m/s (~ 70 mph). Five different ball materials were used for the impact testing and were chosen because their range of densities bracket realistic rock densities, and it was anticipated that the amount of kinetic energy of impact (related to sphere material density and impact velocity) would dictate the response of the SLS targets.
But another feature of the sphere impact was interestingly found to affect target material response at these low velocities in this study; elastic property mismatch between sphere and target materials. However, that is not necessarily a surprise upon further thought. It is known the elastic property mismatch between a spherical indenter and target material will affect the force at which Hertzian ring cracking initiates in the target because of friction [1] . At higher velocities (i.e., higher kinetic energies), this contributing "elastic property mismatch effect" remains finite but becomes insignificant compared to the increasing magnitude and dominance of kinetic energy. But at these low velocities (< 30 m/s or < 70 mph), it was found that reducing the elastic modulus (i.e., lower stiffness) of the sphere material resulted in greater ease (i.e., lower impact forces) of initiating permanent damage in the target SLS.
BASICS OF SPHERICAL IMPACT

Estimating Impact Force from Impact Velocity
When a sphere impacts a target the amount of stress is determined by the impulse and the amount of contact area the force is acting on [2] . For spherical or Hertzian contact loading, and assuming frictionless contact (as classical Hertzian analysis inherently does), the stress, σ rad-max , required to initiate ring cracking can be determined using
the contact radius at the applied RCIF. The contact radius is determined using
where R is the sphere radius, and
where E is the Young's modulus, and subscripts s and t represent the sphere and target, respectively.
At rock strike velocities, the velocity of impact is (or may be) known but not the associated applied force. Knight et al., [3] developed a relationship to calculate force from impact velocity by equating the kinetic energy of the sphere before impact to that of the total work, or 1 2
where ! is the density of the sphere, ! is the velocity of the sphere, and z is calculated by
This allows for the estimation of the maximum force, P max , from a dynamic impact as described by Timoshenko and Goodier [4] or
If the impact initiates a ring crack, then P Max in Eq. 6 can be equated to the ring crack initiation force (RCIF), or
The calculated impact RCIF using Eq. 7 can then be compared to the RCIF measured by quasistatic spherical indentation testing.
It should be noted that the above equations are valid provided all deformation is linear elastic. If plastic or permanent deformation were to occur in either the sphere or target, then this introduces a violation of those assumptions and a level of complexity in the stress analysis that is beyond the scope of this report. Knight et al., [3] saw this Hertzian theory assumption break down with steel spheres impacting SLS glass, and as will be presented later in this report, the effects of the violation of that assumption was observed in the present study too for steel spheres.
Comparing Different Ball Materials
Under contact conditions, spheres of different material will elastically deform differently when pushed against the same target material with the same applied force. That is because those sphere materials have different elastic properties and therefore will exhibit different Poisson's effect responses. While the same sphere diameter (12.7 mm) was used in all tests in the present study, ideally, to perform contact response studies involving different sphere materials, diameters should be used in context to the ball material elastic properties so that the same contact area (and contact stress) are produced for the same applied compressive force for each sphere material.
This is important because it enables a confident comparison between ring crack initiations generated by balls made from dissimilar materials, namely, the target material should ring crack at the same applied compressive force with [sphere] materials of these two radii if there is a sustained frictionless Hertzian contact and if both the indenter and target material remain linearly elastic up to this force [1] .
The necessary sphere sizes for dissimilar materials can be calculated by using the analysis of Johnson, et al., [5] , namely
or
where R is sphere radius, v is Poisson's ratio, and G is shear modulus with subscripts 1, 2 and t representing sphere materials 1 and 2, and the target material, respectively. The target material in this study was Starphire SLS glass and material 1 was chosen to be the SLS sphere material because of its almost identical properties to the target material. With these designations, the calculated value of R 2 will result in the necessary sphere size for a given material (and its elastic properties) to produce the same contact radius as the SLS sphere at a given force.
Even though the same sphere diameter was used in all these, their produced impact conditions can still be correlated by developing a ratio of force, contact area, and stress using Eq. 1. With the known ring crack initiation stress, the force needed to produce the same stress with the constant contact radius, Eq. 2, (calculated using the sphere radius from Eq. 8), the normalized stress can be determined according to,
which can be simplified to
Equation 10 allows for a normalized RCIF, P NORM , to be calculated and compared.
To represent this mismatch of elastic properties between the target and sphere, the Dundurs parameter, β, is a useful concept to utilize. β is useful because it describes both the magnitude and direction of the elastic modulus mismatch between the contact pair. A positive β defined here means the sphere's elastic properties produce greater stiffness than that of the target material while a negative β means the target is stiffer than the sphere. The sign of β also describes if the sphere or target is restricting the movement of the other under shear traction loading. β can be calculated from [6]
where v is Poisson's ratio, and G is shear modulus with subscripts s and t representing the sphere and target, respectively.
Using the normalized diameters and forces from Eq. 10, the RCIF as a function of elastic properties and Dundurs Parameter was examined in this study. As will be shown, elastic property mismatch between the sphere and target material was found to affect RCIF response in the target SLS glass. That dependence in turn illustrates that frictional traction between the sphere and target glass is affecting Hertzian fracture initiation.
Ring Crack Initiation at Dynamic vs. Quasi-Static Conditions
The effects of the mismatch of elastic properties between sphere and target on ring crack initiation (i.e., fracture initiation) have not been systematically considered in (dynamic) ball impact even though they are well established in spherical indentation (quasi-static) testing.
Quasi-static indention testing, when teamed with acoustic emission detection, can easily identify the RCIF. RCIF is not so easy to detect during real-time during ball impact testing, but velocity is. By using Eq. 7, the RCIF of ball impact testing can be estimated for different ball materials by identifying the velocity at which ring crack initiations (a dynamic RCIF) and compared to RCIF responses measured quasistatically with spherical indentation. A difference in RCIF response will be indicative of rate-effects affecting the dynamic RCIF.
As will be shown, a rate-dependence on sphere impact RCIF was observed. Additionally, it appeared that friction was still contributing to that.
GAS GUN, TARGET GLASS, AND SPHERE IMPACTERS
Gas Gun Description
A gas gun system was constructed from guidance provided from Purdue University. The air supply and barrel of the gas gun is shown in Fig. 1 . The system uses compressed air controlled to predetermined pressure, which is then rapidly released via a regulator into a barrel.
The barrel is preloaded with a sphere held by a sabot and the released air propels them both towards the glass sample. At the end of the muzzle the sabot is stopped propelling the sphere toward the glass target. 
Sphere Description
Sphere materials were chosen with rock density in mind. Rock density can obviously vary from region to region. As an example, the average density was measured with several rocks picked up off the ground on the ORNL campus and was 2.80 g/cm 3 . Spheres with material of that density were not commercially available, so that density was bracketed with using five different sphere materials. They, in order of increasing density as listed in Table II, The elastic modulus and Poisson's ratio of the spheres were determined using Resonant ultrasounds spectroscopy (RUS) using a method developed by the author [8] . Their values are shown in Table III 
EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE
Calibration and Unit Conversions
The ratio of gas gun pressure to produced sphere velocity was determined in order to control the approximate velocity the sphere would hit the target. The relationship is shown in therefore it was assumed that all spheres launched at approximately the same velocity for a given pressure. Regardless, the velocity of each launch was recorded. Occasionally though, the velocity measurement system failed to record. In those instances, the velocity was estimated using the trend shown in Fig. 5 . Metric and English units of velocity were both used, and their unit conversions are illustrated in Fig. 6 and listed in Eqs. 12-14. 
Impact Test Procedure
The Starphire SLS glass tile was loaded into position in the tile holder and oriented to be struck on its tin side. The Starphire SLS glass tile was sandwiched between two medium density rubber gaskets each having 100-mm-diameter holes. There is a bottom rubber gasket to keep the placement height constant and position the target glass to be struck in the approximate center of the glass tile (100-mm-diameter exposed). The four bolts to compress the rubber gaskets were torqued to 5 ft•lb (7 N•m). The relatively thick glass, coupled with the firm gripping of their margin for the sphere impact testing, likely results in very minimal deflection of the tiles occurring during the impact event.
The sabot and sphere were loaded on the breach side of the barrel and the barrel connected to the air gas supply. The gas chamber was adjusted to the desired pressure using input and blow-off valve switches. With the safety shields positioned, the main valve of the gas chamber was switched open to release the compressed air into the barrel behind the sabot thusly launching it. The velocity of the ejected sphere was recorded and the damage to the target sample optically examined with a compound optical microscope. A new sphere was always used for each test.
Impact damage to the tile was classified into five groups; no damage, scuff, ring crack with small cone crack, ring crack with medium cone crack, and ring crack with large cone cracks. The scuff designation indicated that a frictional or sliding event had occurred without ring and cone cracking. The small, medium and large cone cracks were designated to the cone crack propagating to a depth of approximately one-third, two-thirds, or all the way through the glass target thickness. The crack initiation force was defined as the lowest velocity at which any size cone crack was seen (i.e., velocity necessary to initiate fracture).
Quasi-Static Indentation
Quasi-static spherical indentation was performed using an electromechanical test frame.
A schematic of the experimental setup is shown in Figure 1 . The same 12.7-mm-diameter spheres (Fig. 4) used for the impact testing were used as spherical indenters. The glass tiles used for indentation were the same target Starphire SLS glass tiles used for impact testing. The indentation was performed on the tin side of the glass just like the tin side was impact tested. A displacement rate of 0.0001 mm/s was used to compressively load the glass tile until crack initiation occurred followed by rapid unloading. Acoustic emission was monitored to determine the moment of ring crack initiation and its associated compressive force. Each indentation test occurred in an undamaged portion of the Starphire SLS glass tile. At least 16 indentation tests were performed with all five ball materials, and their average, standard deviation, minimum, and maximum values were determined. Figure 1 . Schematic drawing of the ring crack initiation test configuration. An acoustic emission sensor was used to detect an acoustic event that was then linked to the ring crack initiation force. Target material is Starphire SLS glass.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Impact Response
The identified minimum velocities needed to initiate ring crack initiation (i.e., fracture) in the Starphire SLS glass tiles for each of the five sphere materials are shown in Table IV Table IV were calculated using those listed velocities in Eq. 7. The maximum radial tensile stress was calculated using Eq. 1. The kinetic energy was calculated using the classical formulation of 1/2•m•V 2 where m is mass of the sphere. 
Indention Response
The summary statistics from the quasi-static spherical indention testing are shown in Table V . Only ring crack initiation force is collected from this test. Examples of ring cracks produced by the five spheres are shown in Fig. 8 . Spheres of a lower elastic modulus required less force to initiate a ring crack in the target materials, and that was true for both quasi-static spherical indentation testing and impact testing. This is illustrated in Fig. 9 when RCIF is plotted against the ball material elastic modulus and in Fig. 10 when plotted against Dundurs Parameter. The RCIF response with the steel spheres, unlike those with the other four materials, are not well-fitted by a linear line. This is due to the likelihood that the steel ball is deforming, owing to its relatively low yield stress, resulting in an increase in the radius of curvature and a lower applied radial tensile stress being produced in the target material. The other four materials remain linear elastic. This outlier behavior with steel has been observed before by the author with spherical indentation [1, 8] .
The force necessary to initiate ring cracking is higher under dynamic conditions than it is under quasi-static conditions. Tillet [9] and Johnson et al., [5] reported similar differences in quasi-static and dynamic sphere tests that are shown in Figs. 10-11 but they did not offer a potential explanation other than indicating it was due to a "rate effect". The authors in the present study are not yet able to offer an explanation for the difference but hope to with additional work. sphere diameters and need to be normalized as listed in Table III For impact energies greater than 1100 mJ, ring crack initiation would always occur. The trends in Fig. 14 show elastic property mismatches affect ring crack initiation at lower velocities and kinetic energies less than 1100 mJ. It is reasonable to believe they are contributing at higher velocities too; however, the density of the sphere (i.e., kinetic energy) more significantly affects the target response.
Lastly, the results from this work provide insights into what a suitable ball material could be to mimic rock strike testing of transparent armor. Among the five ball materials used in this study, silicon nitride is probably the closest match to "rock" in terms of both density and probably elastic modulus too. and a low elastic modulus (150 GPa) but spheres of mullite were not locatable at the beginning of this project; perhaps that has since changed.
SUMMARY
• Frictional effects contribute to fracture initiation in Starphire soda lime silicate (SLS) glass at low velocity impact.
• Spheres with a lower elastic modulus require less force to initiate fracture in Starphire SLS glass for both quasi-static spherical indentation testing and impact testing than spheres with a higher elastic modulus.
• Contact-induced fracture did not initiate in the Starphire SLS for impact kinetic energies < 150 mJ. For kinetic energies between about 150 -1100 mJ, fracture sometimes initiated; however, it tended to occur when lower elastic modulus sphere were impacting it. Contact-induced fracture would always occur for impact energies > 1100 mJ.
• The force necessary to initiate contact-induced fracture is higher under dynamic conditions than it is under quasi-static conditions.
• Among the five used sphere materials, silicon nitride is the closest match to "rock" in terms of both density and probably elastic modulus. Mullite (2SiO 2 •3Al 2 O 3 ) has an attractive density (2.8 g/cm 3 ) and a low elastic modulus (150 GPa) and may deserve more consideration as a future candidate sphere material (if a supplier can be found).
RECOMMENDATIONS FOR FUTURE WORK
• Measure elastic modulus and Poisson's ratio of typical rock materials.
• Pursue a fundamental understanding of why dynamic ring crack initiation occurs at higher forces than at slower, quasi-static conditions.
• Examine cone angle and its modeling with respect to the target's K I /K II .
• Conduct sphere impact testing as a function of temperature.
• Measure velocity of impact damage initiation when the target is under residual stress and contrast with responses of unstressed targets.
• Identify a source of mullite spheres for impact testing. Its material properties may be the most representative of "rock".
